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Book Your Unlimited Dining Package today!

Wonderland

U N L I M I T E D  T A S T E S  B E S T

INTRODUCING THE UNLIMITED DINING PACK AGE
Tell your clients to bring their appetite for adventure — and for incredible cuisine. Because with the all-new 

Unlimited Dining Package, everything is on the table. They’ll be able to dine in any specialty restaurant on 
their sailing as many times as they like!* They can enjoy lunch at Jamie’s Italian and dinner at Chops GrilleSM. 

The possibilities are endless but deliciousness is guaranteed.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
•  For one low price,  your clients can enjoy their meals at our specialty restaurants as many times as

they’d like, based on availability.
– For instance, if they want to eat at the same restaurant twice in one night, they can!

•  For specialty restaurants with a la carte pricing, the Unlimited Dining Package grants your clients a $35 food
credit per person for each visit.

• Chef’s Table and culinary activities are excluded.

•  Package does not include beverages, but does provide 40% off bottles of wine under $100, and 20% off bottles
over $100.




